Al-Attiyah claims third stage win, closes in on lead

Qatar star and three-time Dakar winner is second overall, around five minutes behind leader Peterhansel.
ollski wants trophies to show for Man Utd progress

United went out to Guardiola’s men in the final four of the competition last season

The South American Football Confederation (CONMEBOL) has been under constant criticism of its governing elections of its officials. The CONMEBOL’s president, Alejandro Dominguez, has been the target of multiple investigations for his role in the election of three CONMEBOL officials. He wants to repeat last season’s third-place finish in the Premier League with a win over champions Liverpool

United manager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer (centre) celebrates with his players Edinson Cavani (left) and Hannibal Mejbri (right) after winning the FA Cup match against West Ham United at Old Trafford yesterday. AFP

Premier League records 40 new Covid-19 cases, highest in a week

The league has confirmed 40 new positive tests over the last seven days, including 22 players and 18 club staff. They are the highest numbers since the start of July. The league currently has 53 positive tests in total. The last time new cases were recorded was last week when 11 players and three staff tested positive

The decision to restart the Premier League during the coronavirus pandemic in June 2020 was hailed as a “big step” in Manchester United’s £36.5m signing of Cavani from Paris Saint-Germain. But the Uruguayan forward later received a four-match ban for making a racist gesture

The 53-year-old German, who was signed by Arsenal in July 2019 for about 27mn pounds ($36.59mn), spent last season on loan at St Etienne. Hasenhuettl shed tears of joy and collapsed to his knees after an early Danny Ings strike had given Southampton the lead

Southampton manager Ralph Hasenhuttl (right) celebrates his team’s win as Liverpool manager Juergen Klopp looks on at the semi-finals of the FA Cup yesterday.

Solskjaer’s team were unable to defend their即时 pressure and the defending champions put in a solid display against Manchester United. AFP
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Pochettino starts at PSG with no time to waste

Having played with Maradona and Ronaldo, he is expected to get the better of Mbappe and Neymar

Marcelino returns to work as Athletic Bilbao coach

Barcelona returns to work as Athletic Bilbao coach

Ronaldo-inspired Juventus face Milan test as Inter lurk

Cristiano Ronaldo lowered Juventus head coach Andrea Pirlo's spirits when the Italian giants were briefly within the top four last month, but the club were never in serious contention for the Serie A title, with Lautaro Martinez’s goals helping Inter Milan to a nine-point lead at the top of the table.

The Serie A leaders and only unbeaten team in Europe will be desperate to keep in touch with the club who currently lead Serie A by nine points, with the championship race looking to be a two-horse race between Juve and Inter.

Juventus face AC Milan on Saturday for Serie A leaders AC Milan have become the latest club with a Covid-19 positive test, as they were due to play Inter on Sunday.
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Despite the pandemic, it’s been a very busy year, culminating with the inauguration of Ahmad Bin Ali Stadium.
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**NFL**

**Antetokounmpo’s 43 fuel Bucks, Tatum nets 40 in Celtics win**

You can see that he’s getting better and better as each day goes by.

---

**NBA**

The NBA has instituted a regulation regarding face masks for all personnel, a move that went into effect Monday. The league introduced a mask mandate for all personnel on and off the court, including players, coaches, and staff. The new rule comes after the league was criticized for allowing players to wear masks only during timeouts and between quarters.

---

**Focus**

Broncos great Elway steps down as team’s GM

John Elway stepped down as general manager and CEO of the Denver Broncos on Monday after a decade on the job. Elway’s departure leaves the club searching for a new leader after two Super Bowl titles and a span where the team has won 108-113 games.

---

**Bucks great**

Milwaukee Bucks forward Giannis Antetokounmpo scored 40 points and had nine rebounds and nine assists in the Bucks’ 132-122 win over the Heat. Antetokounmpo passed LeBron James for the most points scored by an NBA player in a Game 6 victory. The Bucks are the first team to win Game 6 of an NBA Finals since 2016.

---

**NFC South**

Atlanta Falcons quarterback Matt Ryan has been ruled out for the season with a broken collarbone. Ryan was injured in the first quarter of the team’s 24-10 loss to the Carolina Panthers on Sunday. The Falcons are 2-10 and are in danger of missing the playoffs for the fourth straight season.

---

**Focus**

Elway steps down

John Elway steps down as general manager and CEO of the Denver Broncos on Monday after a decade on the job. Elway’s departure leaves the club searching for a new leader after two Super Bowl titles and a span where the team has won 108-113 games.
This format is a way for the players and the public to get some spectacular action.
Daryl Mitchell also scores century as hosts post 659 for 6 in first innings

Kane Williamson stood his ground for more than 11 hours on Monday as New Zealand posted 659 for six in the first innings of the fourth Test against Pakistan at the Sydney Cricket Ground (SCG).

Williamson and Daryl Mitchell were both out when play was abandoned on day four due to rain, but as has happened several times before, the Aussies were unable to make inroads and were left chasing a target of 404.

The Black Caps' captain completed his maiden Test century as cloud cover and a ball only five overs old meant the play was abandoned on day four.

The end came for Williamson three overs before he had scored 274, and for Mitchell he had scored 221, as the third partnership for New Zealand and a record for the fourth wicket.

The day had commenced with New Zealand 34 for 3 when, as usual, and with conditions favourable to the bowlers who had clouded a ball and only the ones who bowled for every plan Pakistan set to dis-rupt Williamson, he had scored — with a range of strokes from solid drives to powerful drives.

Along the way was the follow-up to Taylor and Stephen Fleming becoming the third New Zealanders to pass 5000 runs. The end came for Williamson three overs before he had scored 274, and for Mitchell he had scored 221, as the third partnership for New Zealand and a record for the fourth wicket.

In four innings from three Tests in the series, the skipper has scored 714 runs at an average of 357.

Williamson was not out on 274 at stumps, 131 runs short of his century.

The series has also been event-full off the field with Sydney, which has been ravaged by COVID-19 related issues, only confirmed on Monday that Queensland had granted New Zealand's Cricket ground had finished its capacity of 100,000 spectators and was set to be filled by a limited number of people over the potential health risks.

New Zealand's batsmen were supported taking a tactical move to get out of the blocks hard on their return after the World Cup. The visitors are set to cross the halfway mark.

Shan Masood for a duck.

Daryl Mitchell not out 102
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Warner ‘very likely’ for third Test

It is South Africa’s first Test series win since they defeated Pakistan in 2018/19

South Africa's Ashwell Prince is congratulated by South African players after South Africa's victory during the third day of the second Test match at the Wanderers Stadium in Johannesburg on January 6.

The Proteas won the second Test by ten wickets to complete a 2-0 series victory.

Southern Africa now prepare to visit Pakistan in early 2022, with momentum. "We are on a bit of a high, coming off the first Test and we want to keep that going," South African captain Dean Elgar said yesterday.

"We've won the first two matches of the series and we want to see how we can approach the last two matches of the series," he added.

South Africa, whoantha is on top of the table with 17 points, have won seven of their last nine Tests.

Australia, who are on 14 points, have lost one of their last nine Tests.

The third Test will be played at Newlands in Cape Town from January 14.

Sandile Zungu, the South African captain, said the Proteas were in confident mood.

South Africa won the second Test by ten wickets to complete a 2-0 series victory.
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